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“Ved bruk av moderne legemiddelkjemi, har kandidaten funnet frem til 

lovende legemiddelkandiater i to relaterte prosjekter. I det ene ble det funnet 

nye adjuvanter mot antibiotikaresistens. I det andre, stabile cyclodextrin-

formuleringer av den naturlige kreft-hindrende forbindelsen iodinin.»  

 

 

The work presented in this thesis employed knowledge in medicinal chemistry to discover 

new compounds aiming to reduce resistance in infections caused by virulent Gram-

negative bacteria, resistant to antibiotics. The general aim was to design and synthesize 

new inhibitors metallo-β-lactamases (MBLs), one of the most important bacterial 

resistance mechanism. MBLs use zinc for their catalytic activity. It has been indicated in 

literature that alteration of the zinc homeostasis could have effect on their efficiency. 

Therefore, the conception of our compounds revolved around the attempt to deprive 

MBLs of zinc. The new zinc-chelating agents were designed around a three-component 

platform, consisting of a chelator with zinc selectivity, a targeting moiety and a linker 

tying the first two parts together. There was a correlation between lipophilicity and 

toxicity towards eukaryotic cells of the compounds, while MIC efficacy in resistant 

clinically isolated bacteria could be maintained. The identified compounds represent a 

new class of antibacterial adjuvants. We also established a reliable synthetic route to 

natural compound iodinin from commercially available reagents. To overcome iodinin’s 

solubility issues, modified α-cyclodextrins which self-assemble to form nanoparticles in 

aqueous media were designed and synthesized. Applying these nanoparticles as a delivery 

system for iodinin resulted in enhanced solubility, bioavailability, and release in a 

controlled manner. 

 
 

 


